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Lieut Foster, '40 Men Chan geTh ^ir Minds:
feets Pur pSe tfeart Vote Rushin g Out
V

Weekly Calendar
Wednesday, October 13:

Faculty meeting at Chemical Hall,
7:30 P. M.

At a meeting of the Interfraternity
Octobe r 14:
Council , held in Chemical Hall on Th ursday,
Women's
Glee Club rehearsal at
Thursday, ' October 7, the motion
Music Room , Women's Union, 6:30
passed
at
the
previous
meeting,
ap-i > '
——
P. M.
proving fraternity rushing and pledgFriday, Oc tober 15:
The purple heart has been awarded
ing during the fall term, was revoked,
Colby Library Association meeting
to First Lieut. John T. Foster, '40, by a vote of four to
three.
at Smith Lounge, Women's Union,
army.pilot, son of Dr. and Mrs. John
The issue was raised by the repre8:00 P. M. The guest speaker- will
Hi . Foster, also Colby graduates, of
be Miss Esther Bates , secretary to
Middlebury, Conn., who was reported sentative of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Edgar Arlington
Robinson of
imiseing in action in China , August 24, who questioned the amount of benewhose work Colby has the largest
hut who is now back on duty. Lieut. fit which freshmen would receive
collection in existence.
Foster is the brother of Anne Foster from the necessarily restricted and
incomplete fraternity life available Saturday , Octobe r 16:
who graduated in August.
S. C. A. Open House at the WomLieut. Foster wrote his parents con- to them today.
en's Union.
firming the award. -In that letter,
Those who supported the pledging
Lieut. Foster revealed that his plane, motion pointed out that fraternity Sunday, Octob er 17:
All-College chapel service at the
''Belle" Starr," a B-24 Liberator, car- life was just as necessary in war time
Women's Gym, Mayflower Hill.
ried out .its mission , by smashing its as in normal times ancl that any fraProfessor Wilkinson will deliver
target, knocked out at least seven ternity which had something concrete
the sermon.
Zeros, and that he had to parachute to offer to the freshmen should be alMonday, October 18:
to safety after the ship burst into lowed to pledge.
The first Averill lecture will be
flames from enemy fire.
The fraternity votes were cast as
given in the Women's Union. G. H.
.. That mission occurred August 24.
Parker, Professor Emeritus of Zoo'The War department reported to follows : in favor of retaining pledgAlpha Tau Omega, Kappa
logy-at Harvard.
Lieut. Foster's wife August 31, that ing
he was missing in action. On Sep- Delta Rho, and Tau Delta Phi ;
tember 4, his parents heard of a against pledging—-Delta Kappa Epbroadcast which disclosed that the silon, Lambda Chi Alpha, Delta Upg
personnel of two bombers downed silon , and Zeta Psi.

If Her Reported Missing In
Action Returns To Duty

Book Collection Mounti n

over Hankow August 24, were spotted
by Chinese soldiers. They suspected
their son was one of the men. On
September 11, the War department
reported that he was "safe and en
route to duty."
Writing of the mission on which
he was serving as co-pilot, the young
|ofticer wrote:
(' "We hit our target and thoroughly
toasted, it and "Belle Starr" got at
5east seven Zeros before suddenly
bursting into flames
from
¦ a¦ multitude
¦
¦¦¦ ¦
pf vital lilts; ' " '- '¦" :''"¦'.' ".:•"'"" ":' :"¦:,' .- -¦—-. "
' "The pilot waved me out so I' gave
the alarm to tho crew ancl with considerable difficulty got out of the ship
— difficult because the normal ' egress
was blocked by fire. Parachuting, in
.itself is fun—n o kidding—and I depayed my chute until . very near the
ground as we're instructed. I 'freefell'..f or 12,000 feet before pulling
_t he ri 'pcord. Quickly I hid chute ancl
self once " on the ground. T looked
into the sky arid saw chutes and Zeros
firing on every one bo I was glad I'd
f611owed instructions. I. don 't think
j th.y ever saw mo.
' ¦, "Not , knowing any Chinese I was
'pretty helpless but tho Chinese were
very friendly and had mo ancl the
'others safely ba ck in about two
. .weeks. Aside from the first four
.dnys j when we wore on the go all the
(Continued on page 4)
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Nineteen Represeoi:
Colby At Conference

For Crew Of Liberty Ship

To while way the long stretches of
empty time on the seven seas from
Murmansk to Calcutta aboard the liberty ship, the Jeremiah Chaplin, the
and faculty ; of Colby College
Discussion Gro ups Highli ght students
have given books for a library. These
Of S. C. A. Gathering
books will set sail on a worthy mission—that of filling empty hours with
-A Colby delegation of nineteen at- pleasure for the crew,
tended . .tho . Maine . Area Leadership ..The . library will .porta inly, serve .its
Training Conference at,-, Bates j - Col- purpose and more , for when the college last week-end,. October ninth lected volumes were,:' viewed it was
and tenth. The colleges represented seen that there was sin excellent and
at this conference were Bates, Uni- worthwhile variety. |More than one
versity of Maine , Bowdoin , Un iver- bOy -will take advantage of the time
sity of New Hampshire, Gorhnni Nor- and up-to-date textbooks on physics ,
mal School , Farmington Teachers mathematics, biology; chemistry, zooCollege , Westbrook Junior College , logy, calculus, and ps'yehlogy. A fine
and Colby College,
book on air navigation is also includThe delegates attended a planned ed. Many boys are realizing now
series of discussion groups begin- more than ever how important educaning at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. At tion is and are making use of every
that time Dr, Paul Limbert, Secretary opportunity, such as this, to learn ,
for Public Affairs, Education , ancl History books are also well-representReligious Emphasis of the National ed: tho European and American fields
Council , Y. M. C. A., conducted an being well covered as well as a fow
analysis of present campus situations more specifi c ones. Some of the most
with statements of them by each rep- beautiful volumes are tho collections
resented college. At 4,30 Miss Betty of English literature. A book of BritJohns, Secretary of tho Student ish ancl American poetry, prize stories
Christian Movement in Now England , of 1942 , a sot of Maupassant's short
stories, and other similar books will
(Continued on page 4)
provide less lengthy entertainment,
Tho arts ar o re presente d in drama ,
architecture, an d painting publications. A handsome volume of Tolstoy's Anna Koronina is to bo seen.
Of course, tho desired modern novels
1 by Joan Gay
we -would wish to carry on actual are much in evidence—For Whom tho
Attack Bell Toll*, H. M. Pullm m, Esquiro ,
Russia nn d tho United States arc warfare on Soviet . soil.
tho two economically soif-sufllciont through' Europe would be impossiblc Escape, Sitpphii-a and tho Slave Girl
nations in the Worl d today. Thoir ns the European nations, bavins no bein g among -thorn. - Murder mysInterests aro common and thoir dif- wish to b o battle g r o un d s, would pro- teries include tho famous Benson
ferences havo always " been settled hibit it nnd .passage up through tho Murder Case and the Trn(rody of Y ,
peacefully. True , their political doc- •Balkans would bo sheer sulcido. The both much relished by mystery adtrines provide a stark contrast but only path open would bo from Alaska dicts. Up-to-date non-fiction publicacommunism , . .backed by: Russia , . has throu gh Siberia to Moscow. Ourmori tions such as Guadalcanal Diary,
caused little trouble in America and and supplies must first bo moved to Thirt y Seconds ov'or Tokyo , and InRussia has proved hor renunciation Alaska , the ctlfllculties of which the side Latin America have boon given
'j of the idea of world revolution by present war has proven. From tho and will bo appreciated, To round but
; dissolving tho Communist InTpfna.:Pacific const of th o U. S. S. R. to cen- the collection th oi'b are a number of
!j tlonnl. It is only logical that tho U. tral Russia there ia but ono lino of roligioiva books' including, of c ourse ,
IS. S. R. and thp Unitod States should communication , th o Trnns-Siborlan tho Holy Bi ble. Those volumes aro ,
;• stand together In forming tho post Railway. The Soviets would destroy W ithout exce p tion , in excellent condithis and wo would bo forced to make tion.
¦j war world.
oiir
way through barren , roadless ter'! Yet , on street corners , in bars, In
In a fow wooks a beautiful.liberty
ritory. Tho Russians are experienced
li Arm y camps, in , classrooms an d ofship
will go 'd own to tho waves at the
in guerilla warfare and fight fiercely
_,• flees orio hoars , "When wo havo fin- In defense of thoir homeland. Tho Now En gland Shipbuilding yards In
ished with tho Ja ps and Nazis we'll
South Portland , and aboard her in a
', havo to fi ght tho Rods," When pross- most vicious weather conditions in
Tho specially built bookcase will bo hor
tho
world
aro
found
in
Siberia.
jj od for a reason tho front-page diplolibrary In charge of an under officer
j t tf t <m_\vpw,".' I'T tt'Stop-eommunism," Rod Ak..For,co Is our equal.
who
will distribute the books and
' or "They are getting too biff for their
T.ho nei ghboring Chinese commun- keep , track of them. Tho books will
britches." No soun d reason , no j ust ists would como to tho assistance of bo for the use of the ' entir e crow to
cause Is offered.
tho Russians, who have so-lon g aided make their leisure 'Mme more pleasant
thorn, Each foot forward would boar and ebn'_ttuctivQ. " A mnvlcov will inTho absurdity of such a conflict
American lives, De- dicate that they arc[ tlie gift. of tho
enn bo bett or shown by considering a horrible price In
,
.
cisive action would not begin until tho studontn nnd faculty of Colby—surely
what would happen if such a war
a thing of which they may be proud.
(Continued on page 4)
wore actually .Instigated, Naturally,

War With Russia?

Illustrated Lectures Open
Averiti - Series ;He__t 'Week
Unsuccessful Fight Of
Americans Made - Known

Dr. ii. T. Stetson And Professor
G.H. Parke r Jo .Ex p lain Theories

Library Qua rterly Reports

The week of October 18th will
bring to Colb y two Averill lecturers,
Professor G. H. Parker, Professor
Emeritus of Zoology at Harvard , who
will speak on Monday the ISth on a
subject of zoological interest, and Dr.
IIarla»' T. Stetson , research associate
at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, who will commemorate
the quadracentennial of the death of
Nicolaus Copernicus, the Polish astronomer on Friday the 22nd. Both
these lectures will be illustrated.

Battle In 1 779 At Castine
Made public for the fust time in
the October issue of the Colby Library Quarterly is an eye witness account of a figh t that .failed. The
little town of Castine, Maine , now
prominent as a training ' 'school , for
Merchant
Seamen, first
became
known in August, 1779, when a superior American expedition attempted to dislodge a British force established there at Fort George. The report of the ' sea battle was made by
Captain Andrew Barkley to his chief ,
Admiral Merriot Arbuthnot, and
dates from New York, September 8,
1779.
These reports were found among
the Sir Henry Clinton Papers at
Clements Library, University of
Michigan , and also include a set of
four manuscript plans of the island
of Castine and of Fort George drawn
by Lieutenant George W. Dyall
Jones. Ono of these maps is reproduced in the October issue of the
Colby Quarterly, and photostats of all
the documents and maps are now in
the Colby library.
The British were so successful in
defending the -ort that the Americans made no further att*npt during the Revolutio n to capture Castine.
Today, engaged as wo are in attempting to ,win territory from our
enemies in Europe and in the Pacific ,
this article of an earlier American
failure to dislodge the enemy may bo
of interest. It can happen to us.

"What Hope Tor
Europe Af terWar?"
Dr. Herbert J. Gezorlc, anti-Nazi
Gorman youth leader , will speak on
"What Hope for Europe After the
War '(" next Sunday evening at the
First Baptist Church at 7:30.
Dr. Gezorlc, who received an honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity from
Colby in . 1941, is professor of social
ethics at Andover-Newton Theological School and at Wollesloy College.
Ho was pictured In Life Magazine recently as one ' of the outstanding
thinkers in the country today on post
war problems.

Professor Pa.'ker in a Fellow of
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences and. a member ef the American Philosophical Society.
The
books] of Professor Parker include
What Evolution Is (1925), and just
authOrship in The Evolution of Man
(1922), and in Creation by Evolution
(1928).
Dr. Stetson spoke last spring at
Bates college on Copernicus and his
lecture here will probably treat with
the same matters. As an astronomer
and geophysicist Dr. Stetson 's field of
research is cosmic—terrestrial. The
position of Copernicus in the history
of astronomy is particularly interesting ein.c ho stood on the boundary
line of a new era , commencing his label's when the belief in the immobility ¦of the earth was universal, Copernicus conceived the idea of the
earth' s motion and pursued this idea
throughout his life , finally confirming his idea in 15,10 and thus becoming the founder of a new system of
astronomy.
Dr, Stetson will address the student body on Saturday morning, October the 23rd at general assembly
on "Science During ancl After the
War. "
ALL-COLLEGE CHAPEL
Professor William J. Wilkinson will
address the students on "The Soviets
and Religion ," at an all-college chapel
service in the gymnasium of tho
Women Union at 11 :00, Oct ober 17.
Tho talk is, an effort to remove some.
misunderstanding regarding Russia.

This Year 's Concert
Drive Tops Others

The, Colby College drive came to a
very successful conclusio n when the
final tabulations wore received Saturday ' ni ght. Tho number of tickets
sold was 2C0 hotter than last year's
results, Both tho community and collogo showed equally enthusiastic response and the' number of tickets sold
in the men 's .division indicated that
thoir share in tho drivo was proportionately excellent. . . ' . '

On Sunday afternoon at 4;0O P,
M,, also , at th e Ba p tist Church ,.Dr.
Gezorlc. will lend a seminar on "Tho
Church's Staico in Peace Plans." All
who aro • interested in international
.nu iJiuo uiiuiw vuB oi. tiio uoioy uonrelations ar o invited to attend' this;'
ort
Board mot Saturday night to
as well as tho evening mooti n g.
make the budget nnd announced ' a
This la tho nocond , of a series , of splendid program ,of concerts for tho
1
outstandin g events at the .'First Bap- c«,raj i)g year.. Those will bo hold in
'
'
'"
tlst Church edinmomdr a ting , tho ' thoV&'o nlbr .High Auditorium but no
.
iaiith anniversary of this In stitution sin(?)o "ti c k ets will b o' sold.
,_ . ' , _
'
'
't
which \yns founded' n tlw ..wni o. tim e , -Tlio first , in
.:. .
the series will be pro-.
ancl b y tlie sa'irib person 'a.s.'tliis', ,'col> s.qnjMl . on, orabout October 27th . by
.
'
'
'
Novc-inbdr
logo., . Bac h" Sunday until
1
Brwa.Cn s.tngriiv, tho .wovl d's f oremost
7 will d eal with some "' tiro-ont^ clny ' contralto . singer.
task confronting tho Christian church.
..The.other.programs announced but
Tho anniversary ctimmittn'o, hea ded
¦
ji
pt
.y pt scheduled n ,.o:
by former. President- Franklin —W.the
Trn pp Family, and Austrian
Johnson , ho pes that .CdlbyAstu/d-htn.
will take the opportunity to'vlistbri to' ch ora l group and Morloy and Gearthe list of notable ' speakers, : diuMng .hart , two piano ensemble.
v
those weeks. Tho scVib^luib'bl'-ispbak ; ' ' .', C6rtainly Colby Is fortunate and in
'
era nnd -their, tppica Is found on post- grateful to tho Concert Board for seers on various coilogb
bulletin
boards. curin g suoh celebrated artists. '
,
i, '
,
.
," , * • ¦ "¦, ¦' ; r r* ; j .c, *-i,-.-r. .— M - t - w.
*
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It is the duty of a liberal arts college now to train citizens for the post-war world. In order to be a good citizen,
a person must have an open mind , and must have adequate possessions of the facts on a particular problem.
The voice of college students will play a large part in the
making of the peace. Very few of us know much about
The second meeting of the Youth
Japan and the ' Japanese people. We would therefore
recommend that at least one speaker in the Averill lec- Forum was held in the Baptist Church
on Sunday evening, October 10.
ture series be a Japanese.
"Spike" Farnham a Colby graduate
-M. G.
and former missionary to Japan , addressed the group.
Mr. Farnham traced briefly the hisTo the Editor of the Echo :
tory of Japan and its relations with
That all reactionaries are not in Congress was amply the other nations of the world. He
proved at the meeting of the International Council last pointed out the fact that Japan had
Thursday afternoon when four ' Simon pure reactionaries been, for appreciable lengths of time,
united forces to retract the motion made at the previous completely closed to foreign influmeeting when the Council decided to pledge by an over- ences, especially those of the west.
whelming vote of seven to one..
Only since the visit of Admiral Perry
The inconsistent hayrakers, striving purely for their has Japan been exposed to the proown interests, showed not a bit of regard for the welfare gressive influence of the' 20th cenof the other fraternities and of the male population of tury.
Colby College. These upstarts, disregarding democratic
Following the talk, open discussion
principles, smashed all parlimentary procedure to smith- was held and Mr. Farnham answerereens by entering the judicial sphere and declaring the ed questions put by the students.
previous statute unconstitutional.
It is the unanimous opinion of the' freshmen, upper-

FEAT URE WRITERS : Helen Wa tson , Georgia Brown . Louis Derane y, classmen, and faculty that pledging is most desirable for
Sher wood Tarlow
the survival of the last civilian faction on Colby campus.

In view of the wartime emergency, it is the least we v can
ASSOCIAT E EDITORS : Joa n Gay. Laura Tapia , Mar gery Owen, Con- do to offer these freshmen congenial surroundings in the
stance Sta nley, Robert Holt , Barbara Blaisdell , Ar nold Grossman medium of a fraternity.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Polly Callard , Hannah Kar p, Mildred Steenland. Norm a Ta r aldse n, Ruth Warner , Ann Lawrence.
Business Staff
Hae Gale

CIRCULATIO N MANAG ER

R oslyn Kramer , Carol Robins
ASSOCIATES
Naomi
Colette , Gloria Fine, Claire
Rosenber
g.
ASSISTANTS
Ruth
,
Willia
m
Niehoff
. Jr.
Eileen
Mattco
Finkelde y,

Culture Main tained In Wartime. . .
It would be well worth ones' time to step into the Colby
library and see the exhibit of gift books for the library of
the "Jeremiah Chaplin" which will soon be launched. It
shows what can be done by a bit of organization. At a
recent faculty meeting, Dr. Herbert C. Libby was named
as chairman of a committee of his own choosing to assemble a library for the boat. The committee was organized,
and then the request went out for books to be donated.
It was suggested that the goal be 150 books. The books
begKii coining in. \ Almost any day a member of the faculty could be seen loaded down with books. The goal was
soon reached but still the books came in. Books of every
kind—novels, books of poems , books on science, books on
literature, Biblical books, philosophical books—most of
which would have had the approval of such a stern and
zealous -man as Colby's first president. These books are
for the use of the officers and crew that will man the new
liberty ship. It is a fine thing for the college to do. When
the "Jeremiah Chaplin" sails forth , it will sail as a floating educational institution in keeping with the cultural
aims of a liberal arts college such as Colby.—V. M. M ,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I ask the .members of the student body if they cannot
recognize the facts before them . Fraternities are a necessary adjunct to our democratic way of life. Would you
permit these totalitarian dictators to gain their subversive ends? Colby students, arise! We must unite to crush
the oppressors and their underhanded means of procedure.
In conclusion, let a concensus of opinion decide the
issue by a referendum. This is an attack on our democratic principles upon which this nation was founded.
Finally, I wish to quote the -immortal words of Lincoln
which seem to fit the situation , "That the government of
the people, by the people, and for the people , shall not
perish from the earth."
A Friend.

To tho Editor of the ECHO :
It is too bad that a feeling such as that expressed by S.
J. T. in last week's Echo has arisen. What Mr. T. did
not say, however, (perhaps because he didn 't stay long
enough at the Open House to notice) was that jus t as
many if not more of the cadets appeared as isolated as
did the college students. Another point that might be
helpful to some if brought out , is the apparent willingness of certain of the civilian students to form a perpetual stag line. Before the A. A. F. arrived there was this
same group which appeared to be happier on the side
lines, so please, boys, don 't use the cadets as an excuse
for your, shall wo call it, bashfulness?
In answer to the statement that it is up to us girls to
give a little tim e to the civilians, I assure you that no distinction is made between them and the cadets, but in my
book of etiquette—it's up to the men.
B. G.

Bernhard t Piano Concert
This past Wednesday evening, Mr.
Lawrence E. Bernhardt , of the Waterville Cooperative Concert Association , gave an impromptu piano concert in Dunn Lounge. The purpose
of Mr. Bernhardt's visit to the Hill
was to . urge Colby students to join
the association.

IRVING BERLIN'S
" THIS IS THE ARMY"
Starring
Tho Men in the Armed Forces
wi th
George Murphy
Lt. Ronald
Reagan , Joan Leslie , Kate Smith

Colby men (so they claim) are unappreciated , snub-

take part in tho games. Lost among the khaki , th ey have

STARTS SUNDAY

be withheld and pen name uied if raq ueited. The Editor
to go back to Hodman Hall on the next bus.
reserves the rig ht to withhold from print all or any part

To tho Editor of the Echo:
The attitu de of the American Press, the American
radio , and tho American Motion Picture Industry towards
the Japanese is one which may well bring drastic consequences. Recently (September 16), tho Aldermen of
Northam pton criticized Smith College for having Dr.
Sehuichi Ku sk a, a Ja p anes e, appointed as a temporary
lecturer in tho civics department.
Is it not paradoxical that, while we arc fighting a war
for the preservation of our freedoms, freedom of speech
among them , that a pressure group, the American Legion
in. tho above case, should bo able to interf ere with a collegiate right to choose its own lecturers? The fact that
Dr. Kuska has been given a clean bill of health by tho
Federal Bureau of Investigations should bo proof enough
that he is not in sympathy with the present Japanese regime.
How can wo oven attempt to conclude a just, durabl e,
and lasting poaco with tho Japanese people if everything
possible is done to make Americans hate Japanese—if the
Ja p an ese ar e p ortra y ed as brutal , disloyal, fanatic, and
untruatful? The actions of the present government of
Japan can not bo justified , but it should be realized that
this government does not represent all tho people of
Ja pan.

Humphrey Bogart , Ann Sheridan and 47 Warner Brothers '

It seems to me that tho attitude of the men is a childish one. To take the subject from the point of view of
simple courtesy, one would think that Colby men , as well
as Colby women, should act as hosts to the Army Air
Corps cadets.
The author of a letter to the Editor in the last week's
issue of tho ECHO said something to the effect that Colby
co-eds wore aware of Colby fellows before tho Army
started training at Colby, Let mo point out that there
wore many mor e Colby men hero then than now. What is
more to tho heart of tho question is that past Colby mon
seem to have possessed more enterprise than the present
group.
Wh ere did these disgruntled men got thoir inferiority
complexes anyway? Perhaps girls today have tho opportunity to do tho work of men. As ono co-ed pointed out;
howev er, Colby girls still hesitate to ask a man for a
dance. I do not believe that any of you men havo boon
refused once you wore enterprising enough to ask a Colby
girl for a dnneo or a game of badminton at an Open
'
House.

Stars
in
"THANK YOUR
LUCKY STARS"

118 Main Street

Telephone 20DB

Waterville, Maine

Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils
Watervlllo

Mains

WANTED
. . . . .. '
The Chorus Choir of the local
Methodist Church has vacancies for
several people who like to sing, have,
ability to read music and carry either
the Soprano , Alto , Bass, and Tenoi'
part in four part church music.
;. .
Financial remuneration is available
to any who can carry solos satisfactorily.
Rehearsals aro hold at tho Church
on Pleasant St.. Fri d ay 7:15 to 8:80
P. M., an d Sunday. 10 A. M.
Any interested are invited to see,
write or phono ono of tho following:
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, Chairman
Music Committee, 73 Pleasant St,,
Phono 991.
Cecil M. Daggett, Director , 12
Sheldon Place, Phone 4 08.—Adv.

¦
.

Colby College Bookstore !
Room 12

Cham plin Hall

+> - *** mm ».m. *m *m~m«,- —_ . _.
» ^++*w^

HARDWARE DEALER S

An individual Columbia Bound
tournament for archery will also 1 be
held on October 30. One point is toy
be given for ¦ participation and the
winner will receiye four points, the
runner-up three.
The Freshman
archery classes will count as part of
the tournament.
From the fourth to the twentyseventh of October the tennis tourna-*,
ment will be played off using the ladder form for determining opponents!
Those competing
include Helen .
Gould , Shirley Foster , Barbara White,
Nan Grahn , Anna Hoagland, Kagen
McCarroll , Betty Ann Ricker, Alice
Katkauskas, Sally Roberts , Emily
Gardell, Georgia Brown, and Beverly
Benner.

ON SALE

by you mon? Instead of going about mournfully referrin g to yourselves as tho "remnant ," use a Httlo nggreasion. Try stopping forward among the khaki uniforms
sometime. Put yourself on tho Colby landscape, Wo
girls aro not bo khaki conscious as you might think,
S. C.

ALLENS DRUG STORE

The big event planned by the W/,
A. A., aside from last Saturday's*
open house program, is the schedule ,
of hockey, archery,' and tennis tourn-;;
aments to be held in the near future.'
Every girl who plays hockey will be'
put on a team for the tournament
and will receive two points for W. A.>'
A. credit. Four more points will be
given to those who are chosen for the
class teams and the honorary varsity ,
team members will receive six points. The climax of the hockey tournament
will take place on October 30 as part
¦
of the Colby week-end program. ¦' ¦'

Modern Library Reprints of some of the World's Clas- '
: sics 95c to $1.45.

Wo co-eds lilted the Boutelle House dnneo. How about

Rollins-Dunham Co .

W. A: A. NEWS {

"Old books, as you well know, are books of the world's
youth ; and the new books are the fruits of its age."

some mor e like thorn , and some other activities organized

FOR SERVICE—DEPENDABILITY
AND QUALITY—CALL

• . ' . ,!..'
NOTICE
Dr. Franklin W. Johnson will be ' ,
the. guest speaker at the meeting of J
the Youth Forum, Sunday, October,!
17, 6:80 P. M., at the First Baptist!
•
;.
Church.

Co.by Library Associates

To the Editor of the ECHO :

race ived.

¦ ¦¦>

,

". : ;

Mr. Bernhardt opened with Jesu
Joy of Man's Desiring, by Bach. He
played one of Grieg's piano concertos,
Rachmaninoff's Prelude in C Sharp
Minor, and then drifted into some of
Beethoven 's and Shubert's little
known works. One of his last numbers was his own arrangement of
Strauss' Blue Danube Waltz. The
The October meeting of the Colb$
concert was very informal , with Mr.
Bernhardt playing many requests Library Associates will be held Friday
evening, October 15, at 8 :00 P. . M.j
from the audience.
in the Smith Lounge of the Women's
Though formerly a concert artist Union at Mayflower Hill.
himself , Mr. Bernhardt now sells
1
Tho speaker will bo Miss Esther
other artists, He made the point that
W. Bates of Providence, R. I., who
the quality of artists we listen to dewill speak on "The Manuscripts of.'
pends on the number of tickets which
Edwin Arlington Robinson. " Miss1
are sold.
Bates is a former member of tho
MacDowell Colony of Petersborough,,
N, H. While at MacDowell she typed
Robinson 's manuscripts.
A selection of the poet's manitf
scripts from our collection will be on
display in the Dunn Lounge.
j
There will be a social hour with
refreshments following the meeting'.
Tho college bus will leave the old
campus at 7:45 P , M„ and the only
_j £r
bus back after the meeting will bo
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
1
at 0 :30 P. M.

Th e ECHO does .not necessarily agree with lette rs bed , cast out of Colby. They go to tho Hill for Saturday
printed in this column. AU letters must be addressed to night Open House uninvited. The Colby girls ignore
the Editor and signed by the wri ter , whose identity will them completely inside the Union. They cannot dance or
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gift to the ladies: David Sigmund
Zadek. This Don Juan captivates
the female heart in an undesirable
way. One of his recent conquests
even went so far as to pursue him to
the., recent Tau Delt dance unescorted,. This "P. M." (pre-med) major
is looking forward 1 to a sparkling
(Girls, 'line forms at the right)
¦
You co-eds_ isolated-on Mayflower career as a. member of the infantry.
Though he may have neglected you
, Hill 1 ¦'¦hr.vs - been long enough - denied
the privilege of intimately ; meeting Colby co-eds, don 't despair, his Power's models come first (see picture on
the perfect manly specimens
¦ ¦ residing his desk).
in'the Boutelle House. " ¦' ¦
1
In all, Dave is a typical playboy—
.In the following paragraphs I have
delineated a few of the sterling qual- eh .what.' .
Introducing the Boutelle House
ities of these stalwart-gentlemen. '
clock—"Reveille" Beverly
Introducing Sherwood J. ' (Woody) alarm
Tarlow: this Gloucester fisherman, Booth. Beverly, known to his male
hailing from/ 'the ' rockbound coast of admirers as Claire comes from New¦Massachusetts , is every girl's dream ton, Mass. The boys appreciate his
of the "ideal man?' This specimen, early morning efforts to extricate
known to his intimates as "Woody," them from' the arms of Morpheus, and
arid to ,the : growing contingent of his his whispers of "Joe , Joe, get up," is
female admirers as Sherwood Jordan , familiar to the ears of every resident
>is..a pre-dent major who will be leav- in the Boutelle House.
Beverly, a history major,- completeing us in December for Tufts Dental
ly
understands the eccentricities of
School. His . current heart-throb is
that glamorous gift to Colby, who govermental procedure. His brilliant
repartees in government 3, have
'hails from New York.
Woody , contrary to the opinion of astounded both students and.prof.
Reveille with Beverly performs a
,all, claims to be a Herman on the
clarinet and a Duchin on the piano. distinct service to the members of the
j Thus it may be- clearly surmised Boutelle House, who without his aid
.that the gentleman in question is a would most certainly miss the allueiperfect example of "joe personality." dating atmosphere of Colby's eight
| Now presenting Mount Vernon's o'clock classes.
For the convenience of their large
following of Colby co-eds, these es' ;eemed gentlemen may be contacted
CANDY STORE
:\b>y depositing five cents in the nearHeadquarters for Candy
i isst telephone and calling 81983—
'¦ ( ion't delay, local boards are some• ' -. "
113 Main Street
|i time insistent.
MAINE
WATERVILLE,

HAGER'S
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Colby To The Colors And Back
by Lou Deraney
To say that times have changed
here on the campus is to say the
least. The hazing of freshmen in
front of the A. T. O. house, pledging
by ' the various frats, football rallies,
football games, band parades , baby
parades before the first homecoming
of our Colby team, that twenty minute Chapel period that never was attended, running into the lobby of the
fraternity house* between classes to
listen to the latest song records , bull
sessions, etc., etc., all are now things
of the past. Colby jus .t isn't what it
used to be. The only building that
looks the same at the old campus is
Chemical Hall. For here classes and
labs go on as usual and the administration offices are still on the upper
floors. The football field has been
converted into a parading ground for
the CDT unit that is attached here.
I must say that although football is
through on Saturday afternoons for
Colby the Army puts on a beau tiful
performance every Saturday morning when they pass in review. Seaverns Field just does not look the same
although we certainly have a smart
looking outfit stationed at Colby College.
Now for Colby men in the , service
of their country !
Castine, Maine, is a not too distant
place from Colby but it is a difficult
place to make train or bus connections from. In order to make the
trip one must hire a taxi at considerable expense then take the train from
Bangor. In spite of the inconven-

Alumni Notes
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IN RAYON TWILL

The Perfect Dress for a
College Miss
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It is the purpose of this column to
keep you informed as to what .some
of Colby's alumni are doing.
Thomas Braddoek , who graduated
as a chemistry major in 1942 , is now
employed as a chemist in the Mallinckrodt Chemical Works in St. Louis,
Michigan.
One of the laboratory instructors
in the Physics department, Donald
Whitten was also a member of the
class of '43,
Ronald Lupton , who graduated in
August, 1943, is now employed as a
statistician in the Western Electric
Company, New York City.
Ronald Reed , formerly from Pittsfield, is working as an interviewer in
the Eastern Aircraft Employment office. He says that the work is very
interesting, ancl he enjoys it immensely.
George Popper is now a chemist in
tho Winthrop Chemical Company.
Leonard Osier is a member of the
faculty of Gilman High School ,
Northeast Harbor , Maine.
Several of last year 's graduating
class aro now attending tho AndovorNowton Theological School, A fow of
these alumni aro Hubert Beekwith,
Howard Johnson , nnd Russell Brown.
Em ost F, Upton , Jr „ '41, who i

Howard Miller , brother of Glenyee,
informs us that tlie Russians are really doing a line job on the Nazis. He
also tells of the way he has unintentionally . been avoiding Fraternity
brother Lt. Andy Bedo. Both- these A.
T. O.'s are stationed somewhere in .
Africa.

ience the lure of Alma Mater attracts
and brings those many Colby men
who are cadets at the Castine Merchant Marine Academy back to visit
us. This week-end's group consisted
of , the Navy 's future admirals in the
person of: Thomas Millette , Bernard
McDonough ,. Richard Michaelson , and
Weston Pierce.

For repeatedly riskiing his life to
pilot Navy cargo transport planes
loaded with gasoline, high explosives,
and bombs , to Guadalcanal, Dick
Nickerson has been commended highly. "Nick'' helped unload the cargoes
under fire on 1 Henderson's bomb shattered field, then took off with wounded Marines. This youthful Colbyite '
is now a Captain in the Flying Marines.

Bob Tonge who was here last year
as a freshman is now stationed at
Scott Field, Illinois. Tonge is in
technical training for the air forces.
Johnny Roukenia , the fastest kid on
skates that ever came to Colby, is
now. a Lieutenant in the army. During Lt. Roukema's short stay at Colby
he was successful in winning many inter-collegiate fast skating meets.
Orin Shiro is now a Lt. (j.g. ) in the
USNR. He is on active duty somewhere in the South Pacific. Here's an
interesting personality, Capt. Elmer
C. Warren the peace-time Registrar
at Cclby and a member of the faculty
is nov' the war-time Registrar of
AAFSAT at Orlando, Florida. Capt.
Warren was home on furlough during
the summer and paid the college a
visit. To you who may have wondered what has become of the man with
the camera can cease wondering for
news comes to us that Saul Millstein ,
'42 , is a Lt. in the Flying Marine
Corps and has seen much action
against the Japs. In training at Keesler Field , Bliss., were George Lewald,
Henry Rokicki , and Colby Tibbetts,
when Thomas "Oracle" Farnsworth
ran into them. A "V" letter from

On visit to the campus the past
week were : Ensign Fred Lovejoy,
who came directly from the deep
South 1 and will return to the near
South : e.i. Pensacola , Fla., to Norfolk, Va. ; Lt. (s.g.) Wilder Pearl of
the Marine Corps, who is stationed at
Corpus Christi, Texas ; Phil "Crusher" Casey who is returning to Yale
College to study Italian 'in the ASTP ;
Tommy Penta who also is in the army.
T. P. is a gunner in a crack Tank
Dcstroyer O utfit. According to Tom
he will see active duty somewhere
overseas in the very near future. Also
Tom Page came back to Waterville
this past week. Page is wearing two
stripes signifying his rank as a corpora l in the field artillery. T. Page
will return to Camp Leonard Wood ,
Missouri , sometime this week.

} SORORITY NEWS

employed in the engineering department at Brown Instrument (division
of Minneapolis-Honeywell) in Philadelphia , is enrolled in a night course
Chi Omega: Sunday , October 10,
in electronics at Temple University. tho members of Chi Omega were hostColby alumni certainly get around esses at the Union. The representadon 't they?
tive of Chi Omega , Linette Speer ,
visited Colby Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday.
* -....,.$,]
Delta Delta Delta: The members
of this sorority were visited last week
Editor 's Note This is the first in by N'anabelle Gray Cartel', a graduate
a series of articles which will present of 1940. The sorority basketb all
to the Echo readers the campus lead- team has been organized.
ers at Colby.
Si gma Kappa: Bradford Hutchins
The current president of the W. A. will speak on "How tho 0. P. A. funcA., Jane Bell , is that attractive bru- tions in Maine ," in the Dunn Lounge.
nette who is always trying to inter- Arrangements are being made by
est you in field hockey, tennis; bad- Barbara Bhiisdell , sorority president,
minton , or some sport. She lives in
The sororities aro planning an inWostfiold , N. ,L , and cam e to Colby ter-sorority sing which will take place
directly from Westfield Senior High Wednesday evening.
School.
Biology is Jane 's major , and she is old clays she was on the business stall'
seriously thinking about nursing as of the WHITE MULE also. During
a career after college. On the lighter her college life Jane has always been
side , her favorite sports aro sailing, actively iis.soeiated with Badminton
badminton, and swimming , true to Club and Chi Omega sorority .
This year under her direction the
the W. A. A. tradition.
However , W, A. A. isn 't Jane 's only W. A. A, will strive to interest each
1
activity. This year she is also presi- ono of the girls in at least one athdent of the Bowen Society of which letic activity . Jane feels that it is
she was secretary last year, You more necessary than over for every
probably know that she is business girl to take part in a sport under
manager ' of the ECHO. In tho good the accelerated schedule.

Sieve YoM iet Jane Bell?

Have a Coca-Cola "Welcome, Short-Snorter
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Meet Ten Freslimaii Co-eds Somethin g New

This Week

Glorino G-inhell. You'd never believe it, but this petite blond was a
lif e guard last- summer and never had
a drowning. Unlike most freshmen,
hates j itterbugging. An English major—is going1 to be a teacher—the
kind you like to have. Loves horseback riding, tennis. Prom Newport
R'. I.
Virginia Eddy. "Roommate, where
are you roommate? I love to jitterbug." That's Ginny. Washed test
tubes of bacteriologists all summer
when she wasn't U. S. Oing, her hobby. Can double for a fog horn on
bass clarinet , cello, piano, and tenor
sax. - Crazy about dramatics and sailors. A med. tech. major from Pawtucket, R. I. Nelson's sister.
Jean. Snow. "Roommate." A traveled girl ; "has been in every state in
the Union, Canada and Mexico. "See
my Bowdoin pennant?" Loves dramatics, skiing, skating. A pre-med—
imagine having her for a doctor ! A
beautiful brunette from Lewiston",
Me.
Claire Finkeldey. A Westchester
girl, 'nuf said? A history major but
wants to go into dramatics. Went to
business school for two summers.
Proud as anything of big brother Bill
—"Have you seen this picture of
him?" Another
horseback rider.
Without doubt the best freshman
bridge player. Fink's little sister?—
she's doing1 OK for herself.
Shirley Lloyd. Also a Westchester gal; also a life guard last summer. English major who waats to
Stunning
teach grade
school.
clothes. "I have a marvelous brother
in the army; he's wonderful." Holds
somewhat of a record for being the
only freshman with two desks, two
bureaus, and three lamps in her room.
Nancy Lovcland—arrived a little
late on the scene but surely hasn't
missed much since she's been here.
A charming compliment to her sophomore roommate Shirley Martin, who
daily leads Nancy astray—in the direction of the stables. Both are great
riding enthusiasts, Nancy having
learned all she knows about that.sport
and everything else in good old North
Buffalo, N. Y. . . We hear tell that
she can paint, too. As a matter of
fast, she's got all the people in Art
class pretty fascinated with her work.
; . Not only that, but sh.e was right
there when the good looks were passed around. Rumor hath it that a certain "real swell" bunch of cadets have
voted her to be the girl—we'd-mostlikc-to-walk-tours-with !
Emily Gai-dell—A blonde Jerseyite with a boogie-beat, that's Em.
Ther e isn't anything she can 't play
on the piano in the way of current
jazz , and we gather that she likes

Frank Sinatra. 'Talking about talents,
she has a mean right with a tennis
racket, and can, give most anyone at
Colby a pretty good game . . Elizabeth, N. J., is her home, but Emily
isn't a new-comer to Maine, for she
spends her summers at a camp down
in Oxford County. . .If you don't
know her by now, you will before
long—she's got a gift of gab and a
line of jive, and everything funny is
"just a panic!!!"
Jeanne Smith—the gal with a past
reputed to be the best dancer ever
graduated from Bridgton Academy.
. . A connoisseur of many things, including Billy Holiday or Buddy Freeman jazz, the great epic of "Archie
and Mehitabel," Shakespeare's tragedies, the "Crock of Gold," and PM.
. . Then too, she's Dean 's List material arid has what it takes to win a few
Public Speaking contests here and
there. . . She whips up a stellar pot
of coffee on occasion, and when anything goes wrong, you're sure to hear
her say, "It doesn 't matter said the
philospher!"
Tossie Campbell—Mary Alice to
those who want to be formal. . . Just
try to figure out where she's from.
All her friends seem to be in Laurenceville, N. J., but it so happens
that she graduated from Cony High
in Augusta. . . Right now she's biting fingernails over who's going to be
Maine champs—Waterville High» or
Cony. . . Seems she's a true Maineiac, with a little sprinkling of New
Jersey influence since she moved there
last spring. . . Loves lobster—naturally, studies madly at the oddest
times, namely 5 :00 A. M. . . Was
seen about, on nice days, in company
of a nice convertible. Hmmmm. . .
to say nothing of "the man she left
behind"—you can't miss that newest
snap-shot of him on her dressei*.
Alice Duryea—Gee, another Jersey j ump-up. We must be seeing
triple. . . That's
right, , though,
Becky—that's what the kids all call
me—is Somerville's gift to Colby,
and that's not all I She's got the most
handsome brother imaginable , who's
in the Navy. . . A hard worker, is
Becky, for her major is History and
she really "goes for that stuff." Our
nickname for her would bo "Frenchie" for she comes from a family of
pure Parisians, and besides, is a very
chic dresser, and can talk "solid"
French.

A "Must Have" for y ou is a
Spor ty TOPCOAT.
Colors to suit your every desir e
so don 't delay in making your
choice.

111 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

,

A Friendly Welcome to Colby
Student* at

Tid-bits on Scarves—Women are
never contented—not satisfied to
wear our bandanas the conventional
way, tied around our chins, a few of
the more original decided to blaze
new trails. Now it's fashionable to
take a square scarf , tie the top end
around your head and the other end
in a knot at. the nape of your neck
—sort of an "Arabian Nights" affair
but really convenient at times.
Sweater Notes—All you hear now,
in the dorm and on the campus is a
fervent "Knit one, purl two." Apparently there will be an enormous crop
of sweaters if this burst of ambition
continues. If it isn't sweaters, it's
socks or gloves so you can definitely
see that the knitting bug is here to
stay, at least until the wool runs out.
Speaking of sweaters, the most popular are those gay ski jobs with the
reindeer done in white wool on a
solid background. Kay Matteo has a
pale blue one that looks perfectly
darling combined with a white wool
skirt.

led a discussion of the problems raised by the presence of military
trainees on the campus.
In the •• evening, " Mrs.
Louise
Pfuetze , frorii' the University of Connecticut) explained clearly the new
commission setup in relation to local
S. C. A. organizations on camp' iises.
Former numerous commissions are
now all included under three commission headings: Christian community
responsibility, world relatedness, arid
Christian faith. Following this discussion Dr. Limbert spoke of thei
group process and art of group leadership. At the close of these meetings, Grace Keefer led a worship
period with the subject of Christian
building. From 9 :45 to 11 the conference delegates took part in a recreation session with cider and doughnuts and dancing.

On Sunday morning the delegates
divided into four groups: Group one
was devoted to the topic, Christian
Community Responsibility, with Mrs.
Louise Pfuetze as leader. In group
two Miss Betty Johns led a discussion
on worl d relatedness. Miss Helen
Turnbull , Associate Secretary for
College Work in New England for
the Episcopal Church , led group three
in discussing Christian Faith. Charles
O'Connor , director of religion at the
University of Blaine , in group four
presented an outline on military
Mix and Match—Now that Old
trainee relationships for consideraMan Winter has given us a taste of tion.
his icy brew, watch the Colby girls
After a genera l summary of the
scurrying along from Union to dorms ,
all bundled up in sweaters, skirts and conference by Jlrs. Pfuetze , Miss
a variety of that perennial favorite , Helen Turnbull led a worship service
the sport jacket. Corduroys seem to which concluded the conference.
be the choice of most but once in a
while you glimpse a Shetland tweed WAR WITH RUSSIA?
like the ones big brother used to wear
(Continued from page 1)
before they started issuing G. I.'s.
Perfectly huge plaid skirts are a
must on college campuses all over fehe
Ural Mountains with thoir mines and
country, Colby not excepted. Inciindustries were reached.
dentally, have you noticed the assortIf we should roach Moscow, what
ment that Barbara Psttteo has colhave
wo accomplished? We havo
lected?
made the world safe from communContrary to popular opinion , Colby ism ; and we have completely exhausgirls really do love to dress up. As ted American resources in men and
proof , just watch them boarding a
bus bound for Church on Sunday
mornings. You 'd hardly recognize
your best friend ! See Barbara Kelly
and Georgia Brown blossom out in
Buy U. S. Bonds and Stamps
thoir Sunday suits, tailored but feminine. Notice Shirley Flynn in a
silhouette slim black Chesterfield and
a demure Dutch cap. Of course, it
would bo wonderful if we could look
so charming all tho time, but then
that yyould take half the fun out of
WED., THURS.
college. Or who knows, maybe there's
just no incentive for charm?
OTTO KRUGER
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THE GRACE and tho IDEAL
BEAUTY SHOP

J OI N THE CR OWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

Tel. Grace SOB

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

10 Booths;—8 Operators

Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

Walk in Service, alto by Appointment

Boothb y & Bar tlett Co.

Compliments of

Ideal 174

W. W. Berr y &. Co.

GENERAL INSURANCE

STATIONERS
Waterville, Me.
Waterville, Me. 103 Main St.
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STEVE THWING
-

Bikes Repaired and for Rent
Mode l Airplanes—Skates Sharpened
117 Main Street
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COLD WAVE PERMANENTS
S Silver ,Street

RUSSAKOFF

Book and Job Printin g
Telephone 207
Waterville , Me.
Savings Bank Buildin g

FOSTER
(Continued from page 1)
time, it was something of a triumphal
tdur for the people wined and dined,
us all the way and must have used up.
h&lf the firecrackers in China.
". . . I was burned superficially,
along my aim and cracked a ,rib getting out and developed a charleyhorse walking but nothing really painful.
". . We weren't far from the Japs
who, as a matter of fact, sent out a!
large force to pick us up . . Persdri-'(
ally, I hope this isn 't the end of our
combat experience for I've seen the!
Jap's at work and they stink I"
Lieut. Poster wrote to. his: parents
September 9, that he visited the
scenes of his early' boyhood , having
lived in China while his father was
associate professor of medicine at
Yale-in-China at Changsha. He also
•
visited old friends.
"Our old place," he said , "looks
just.the same although it's not occupied. All the homes are untouched
but every class building and the
chapel , the nurses' building by the
hospital, and the top of tho hospital
have been completely burned out. I
took some pictures which I may be
able to get to you folks eventually. ._
"The whole campus looked very
familiar but the city proper has
changed greatly with many excellent"
ly paved streets and very modernist
tic, colorful stores. The destructioft '
in the city is only apparent in scat;
tered sections. It'll be a long time
before I'll bo getting back ther6
again."

Tel. 312

Elms Restaur ant
Our Motto i«
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Tomplo Street

in

"KEEP 'EM
SLUGGING"
a l so

TIM HOLT

with

"Thund erin g
Hoofs "
Co-Hit

robert lowery
marie Mcdonald

t

STARTS SUNDAY

"TOP MAN' 7 .

"Campus Rh ythm "'
SERIAL , CARTOON , NEWS
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Farrow 's Book shop
—

2 Now Features •
DEAD END KIDS

THE DARK "

ROBERT LOWREY

Mnin and Tomplo St.

THURS., FRI., SAT.

FRI . nnd SAT.

136 Main Street, Waterville, Mo.

STATIONERY

BUY BONDS HERE

"SCREAM IN

. Starring
DONALD O'CONNOR
PEGGY RYAN

HOTE L ELM WOOD

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS

CITY JOB PRINT

1

material. The U. S. S..R. , .the United
States, Great Britain; and ' China,
should, be the four.great, proponents
of peaceful living in the post war
world not Russia . and .the United
States the two greatest antagonists.
Note-: Information for this article
was secured from Mr. Paul Fullam.

"Salute for Thre e"

GALE STORM

Wo Sorvo You Day nnd.Ni Rht
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COUR SE DINNER S
Homo Cookin _

——

'

-

Plus

J EWELER S

JEFFERS O N H O TEL

Waterville, Maine

51 Main Street

"CoiTegidor "

LOCKSMITH

Sp eci alists in

34 Main St., Waterville, Maine

Gallert Shoe Store

ELISSA LANDI

Nannook Beaut y Salon

Stella Raymond

WALTER DAY'S

185 Main St,

Shoe News—Sticking pennies in a
slit of their "loafers" seems to be
quite the thing on campus, what is it?
Good luck for that Colby-man far,
far away ?

(Continued from page 1)

Lef s Be Practica l!

Jo nes Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

20S Main Street
STATIONERY, MAGAZINES
CARD S, N EW SPAPERS

Has Been-Added . -

Good Shoe* for College. Men
and Women

S. C. A. CONFERENCE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
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• ' .,. ' • A Homo,Away tfrbrn I-tomor . ,.., .• .'„
Tho. VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a. MoWpolitan Atmos- .
¦p'fiere Whoi-o Our Now England Cufaino Satisfies
I
Tho Most Exacting Palate ; ;' 'V i '•' •' ' ¦''"\ 'I
Tho PINE TREE TAVERN, Featufirig.the Versatility of ;!
Mary Dostio at the Piano, Affords DelightfuHtolaxavion---'1
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